


Welcome to the H2O Leisure Pool. Covering an area of 
over 3.500 square metres, 1.400 square metres of this 
being devoted to water alone, H2O offers an unforgetta-
ble holiday feeling complete with palm trees – right at 
the heart of East Westphalia.
Two hydroslides, one 146 and the other 110 metres long, 
are a sure bet for fun-packed action, the wave pool is 
the attraction for surf lovers and the water torrent and 
current channel offer high-speed water merriment. And 
if it’s relaxation you’re looking for, head for the heated 
whirlpool or indulge in one of the numerous underwater 
massages. For the little ones, there are separate, extra 
shallow children’s pools with all kinds of water toys for 
them to explore and play on.
The 25-metre heated outdoor pool is available all 
year round for swimming and diving and the 25-metre 
competition pool with diving tower is open for our more 
ambitious visitors.
We offer an extensive range of courses with a variety of 
aqua-fitness courses for health and fitness conscious 
guests.
And if you’re feeling peckish, call in at our themed eatery 
where you’ll find a tempting range of drinks, snack, fresh 
salads and mouth-watering specialities.

Action . Fun . Excitement . Amusement . 
Relaxation

You’re spoilt for choice at the H2O Leisure Pool. Want 
to relax? Get some exercise swimming? Enjoy the surf 
in the wave pool? Or just simply prefer to lounge in the 
whirlpool?
With a choice of activities that’s virtually unlimited, 
you’re sure to find exactly the mix you’re looking for. 
Whatever it is – for families, children of all ages, athletic 
swimmers, in short: There’s something for everyone.

Something for everyone



Jungle-Cone-Slide (146 metres): Experience an exciting 
river trip through the jungle with lots of effects.

Thunderbird-Slide (110 Meter): A fabulous aerial and 
underwater experience to the jungle island of Tabokiri. 
Not for the faint-hearted!

Wave Pool: Almost like being on holiday – Experience 
real sea surf with waves both gigantic and gentle.

Water Torrent and Current Channel: Let yourself be 
swept away by our Water Torrent and Current Channel.

25-Metre Competition Pool: Our 25-metre competition 
pool is dedicated to swimmers with sporting ambitions.

25-Metre Outdoor Pool: Whether summer or winter – 
you can always take an open-air swim in our heated 
outdoor pool.

Whirlpool: Close your eyes and relax for a while in water 
that’s warmed to 38°C.

Children’s Pools: Extra shallow water guarantees safe 
fun for the very little ones.

Aqua Fitness Courses: An extensive range of courses 
provides just the right aqua-fitness programme for every 
guest. See our course leaflet for further details.

Swimming Courses: For children and adults, in groups or 
one-to-one.

Theme eatery: Freshly made tempting meals, snacks 
and drinks whenever the fancy takes you.





Special events for the whole family 
regularly take place at the H2O 
Leisure Pool. Regular events 
perfectly teamed with unique 
highlights.

Game – Sport – Fun
Never a dull moment with nume-
rous water and pool-side games 
for the whole family under the 
direction of the Tabokiri fun team.

Aqua Fitness Courses
Our special range of fitness acti-
vities offers numerous courses in 
the water, from easy to demanding, 
as well as for senior citizens and 
mums with kids.

Diving Taster Session
Ever fancied trying your hand at 
diving? Let experienced diving 
instructors from “Ivan’s Dive Team” 
introduce you this fascinating sport 
in complete safety.

www.h2o-herford.de

Water and Pool-side 
Events



Tabokiri is a mysterious jungle island at the heart of H2O 
Herford.
This is where children can make exciting discoveries and 
be part of an exciting and mysterious world. Helped by 
Splash, the friendly drop of water, and his companions 
Koko the parrot and Freddy the monkey.

There’s plenty to see and do on Tabokiri. You can watch 
exotic fish in the diving grotto, fire water cannons on the 
sailing ship, cross the jungle on the rope walkway, zoom 
down the hydroslide, explore the Temple of the Tabone-
se and much, much more.

Imaginations can run wild on Tabokiri. Countless mys-
terious buttons and levers suddenly trigger unexpected 
effects, sometimes with water even gushing dowm from 
above!

With their friends, this is where children can embark 
on expedition in a real jungle full of tropical plants and 
explore the mysteries that await them on Tabokiri.

Welcome to Tabokiri



Admission charges Adults Children

For other charges please see the rates displayed at the 
cash desk or visit our Website at www.h2o-herford.de.

Keep-fit rates (60 minutes)
· Entry 6 a.m. – 7 a.m. and 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.
· Mondays – Fridays 6 a.m. – 8 a.m. (to sports pool only)
 Single ticket
 50-entry ticket
 100-entry ticket
· Keep-fit rates are increased by 1,00 € on weekends 
 and public holidays

Sports rates (120 minutes)
 Single ticket
 10-entry ticket
 Group of 10 or more adults, each
 Group of 10 or more children, each
· Sports rates are increased by 1,00 € on weekends and 
 public holidays

Leisure rates (day ticket)
 Single ticket
 10-entry ticket
 Group of 10 or more adults, each
 Group of 10 or more children, each
· Leisure rates are increased by 1,00 € on weekends and 
 public holidays

Family rates
 2 adults and 1 child
 2 adults and 2 children
 3rd and 4th child, each

Additional sauna bookings
 Additional payment for day ticket sauna

5,50 €
209,60 €
375,30 €

7,50 €
71,00 €

7,00 €

13,00 €
118,50 €

11,80 €

32,50 €
37,50 €

4,30 €
165,90 € 
305,10 €

6,00 €
56,00 €

5,50 €

9,50 €
80,50 €

8,00 €

6,50 €



Site map

→ If you overrun your time, you will be charged at the current rate
→ Single and group tickets are valid on the date of purchase only
→ Multiple tickets are valid for 3 years and are transferable
→ Last admission one hour before closing time
→ The children's rate applies to children to 15 years of age 
 (inclusive). Admission free for children to 3 years of age
→ Admission for schoolchildren, students and the disabled 
 (min. 50% loss of earning capacity) is the same as the rate for 
 children (only on presentation of ID)



 Sports Pool (outdoor)
 Tabokiri Island
 Jungle-Cone-Slide
 Thunderbird-Slide
 Baby Changing
 Gym
 Diving Tower

 Showers
 Toilets
 Café/restaurant
 Access to Sauna World
 Children’s Pool
 Current Channel
 Whirlpool
 Wave Pool
 Teaching Pool
 Sports Pool



By public transport: From Herford railway station, get on 
the no. 433 bus as far as the “Alter Markt” stop and from 
here take the S3 bus as far as the “H2O/Stadion” stop.

By car: Plenty of free car parking is available right next to 
H2O Herford.

With your own camper van: H2O Herford has 22 well-
appointed camper van spaces available. These spaces 
are free of charge to day visitors. The overnight rate is 
5 €.  

Would you like us to keep you updated on everything 
that’s going on?
Sign up at www.h2o-herford.de for the free H2O News-
letter which has all the current details or become a fan 
on our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/h2oherford.

H2O Herford, Wiesestraße 90, 32052 Herford
Information hot line: 05221 922-277
info@h2o-herford.de, www.h2o-herford.de

Contacting us and getting here
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Mondays – Fridays: 6 a.m. – 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. – 9 p.m.
(Early swimming only outside the open air season)
Saturdays, Sundays and Public holidays: 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.

Special opening times during the revision and 
for the ladies only swimming sessions are listed at 
www.h2o-herford.de.

Opening times


